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of turning militarist as a young George of embracing high tariff
protectionism.
In her effort at discipline she all but obliterated herself from
die tale. She neglected, for instance, to note the fact of her
birth, and the date had to be inserted by her editors. More re-
markably, she very nearly eliminated her own mother in a kind
of biographical suttee. Mrs. George was by all indications a
woman of unusual strength and nobility, but, although she was
my mother's constant companion, a real paucity of incident il-
lustrates her memory. One gathers what she was by reflection
in her husband's life and through his letters. It is in the family
traditions, however, and in my mother's character that one must
look for the fantasy and liveliness of spirit that I believe were
hers. Henry George had heartiness, but his wife had drollery,
caprice, and the delicate conceits to make all family occurrences
festivals of charming invention. It was she who danced like a
sprite and loved music for its own sake; he believed all art
should serve a moral purpose. It was she who thought the graces
of life worth time and energy, as it was only she, tff course,
who had the time to foster them. The decorated chair and
crown of wild flowers at a birthday breakfast; the creche at
Christmas time; the puddings and black fruitcake started weeks
before with all the household and neighbor girls sitting around
the dining table cutting fruit, and later, when the mixing got
too heavy for a woman all the neighbor boys commandeered
to help; the jam and preserves in the summer; the bag of crushed
grapes hanging by. the kitchen door dripping purple juice
into the pan below while the late bees buzzed; the fine sewing
and embroidery with silks; the incredible doll's clothes made
as exactly as her own reception gowns; the chic and wit of the
hats with holes for Teddy-bear ears; the frock coats with holes
for tails; the tiny picture books one inch square, fashioned for
very little hands; and the wisdom to establish and insist on
daily ritualistic courtesies so that reconciliation would have
easy patterns to follow after times of anger—these were rny
mother's household magics. I presume they were Annie Fox's.
I imagine also that my mother's zany humor, a kind of wild
impertinence, stems from her mother. When quite exhausted
with respectfulness and high moral tone mother's childish
candor would rip through proceedings and shock her strongly-
schooled conscience with its vitality and arbitrary freshness.
The women's humor was the balance wheel to George's inde-

